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Physical Mechanism and Theoretical Foundation
of Ambient RF Power Harvesting

Using Zero-Bias Diodes
Carlos Henrique Petzl Lorenz, Simon Hemour, Senior Member, IEEE, and Ke Wu, Fellow, IEEE

Abstract— Estimating the amount of harvestable ambient
RF and microwave power from the omnipresent electromagnetic
sources is of vital importance when designing a wireless device
that makes use of ambient microwave power harvesting (AMPH)
as a power source. This paper studies and looks into the
underlying RF and microwave rectification mechanism at low
input ambient power levels, specifically −30 dBm and below. A
fundamental theory is formulated and developed, which is able
to correctly predict the efficiency of a rectifier including the
effects of matching network insertion losses through an easy-to-
understand analytical model. The suggested model provides a
direct design guideline in determining and choosing the optimal
diode for a predetermined application. Based on the developed
theoretical framework, the diode characteristics that have a
direct impact on the microwave power conversion efficiency are
discussed in detail. Three different Schottky diode rectifiers were
designed on the basis of the tools described in this paper, thereby
validating the proposed model and highlighting the influence of
critical diode parameters on its performances. The measured
results are then compared with those predicted by the proposed
model and state-of-the-art microwave power rectifiers, showing
a good model accuracy and also a 10% improvement in the
rectifying efficiency for the low input power levels of interest.

Index Terms— Ambient energy harvesting, rectenna, rectifier,
RF and microwave power transmission, Schottky diodes.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE use of RF and microwaves to transmit and receive
electrical energy has already been successfully demon-

strated by Brown [1] and Dickinson [2], following the early
attempts of N. Tesla. Those early wireless experiments reached
maximum RF-to-dc power conversion eff ciencies of 82.5% for
nearly 8 W of input power [2]. However, a good eff ciency
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was not possible at lower input power levels because of the
limitation of technologies available at that time. Improve-
ments in Schottky diode technology have led to an increased
RF-to-dc power conversion eff ciency (PCE) at lower input
powers [3], approaching 5% at a −30-dBm input power and
40% at −10 dBm or 70% at a 10-dBm input power [4].
Recent progress on the development and deployment of
heterojunction backward diodes has made the ambient
microwave power harvesting (AMPH) a closer reality by out-
performing Schottky diodes, with a PCE of 18%, measured at
a −30-dBm input power, and a theoretical eff ciency of almost
40% at the same input power level if matching network
insertion losses were eliminated from the circuit [5]. This
considerable difference verifie between the maximum cal-
culated PCE in a lossless circuit and the real obtainable PCE,
which is reduced because of the matching network insertion
losses, is one of the fundamental limitations in the design and
development of AMPH devices; the topics further explored
and investigated in this paper.
As AMPH generally occurs in a power range below

−30 dBm, which can be considered as the peak available
power for the AMPH in urban environments [6], [7]. With the
ever-decreasing power consumption of electronic components
and devices, as described by Koomey et al.’s law [8], [9],
AMPH becomes an interesting power source for driving the
operation of low-power distributed wireless devices, such as
sensor or actuator nodes, in distributed wireless networks,
as proposed in the Internet of Things schemes, body area
networks, and building automation and structure monitoring
schemes [7]. Some examples of the proposed applications
include the health monitoring of bridges and buildings using
batteryless sensors embedded into the structure, and distributed
wireless sensor systems to monitor air, water, and noise
pollution in cities, just to cite a few [10].
Given the typical low peak power densities that take place

in AMPH applications, the analysis presented in this paper
will focus on a description of the rectificati n mechanisms
over the power range going up to a few microwatts of input
power. After depicting the specificitie of Schottky diode
microwave rectifier , the effects of matching network insertion
losses on the PCE is studied and modeled mathematically. The
microwatt model is subsequently extended to the case of higher
power levels using a pregenerated deviation matrix.
After the theory presentation, this paper exemplifie the

use of the proposed model to determine the optimum Schot-
tky diode and synthesize an AMPH device exploring the



Fig. 1. Microwave power rectif cation eff ciency chain.

Fig. 2. Diode model considered in the developments described in this paper.

GSM-1900 frequency band. Off-the-shelf Schottky diodes are
evaluated using the proposed methodology to estimate the
maximum PCE that each diode is able to provide for a matched
input and a given output load. This information together
with a study on the maximum attainable matched bandwidth
is used to def ne which prototypes are built and evaluated.
Finally, the measured RF-to-dc PCE of three selected pro-
totypes is presented and compared with the state-of-the-art
published results, simulation results, and the theoretical model
predictions. A very good agreement between the simulated,
predicted, and measured results is shown.
To conclude, a comparison between the proposed and

previously published models is made, thus discussing the
advantages and disadvantages of each method.

II. POWER CONVERSION EFFICIENCY CHAIN

To simplify the understanding of the various power loss
mechanisms that take place in the process of microwave power
rectificati n, the eff ciency chain shown in the following is
used [4]. It is important to note that single diode parameters
may have an impact on separate blocks in a different manner.
This work will focus on rectifie s using a single nonlin-
ear rectificatio device, as in power-scarce applications such
as AMPH, adding nonlinear devices would decrease the overall
rectifie efficien y, given that parasitic components would be
added and the RF-to-dc PCE given in (5) would decrease.
In Fig. 1, ηm stands for the matching eff ciency, ηp for

the diode’s parasitic efficie cy, ηRFDC for the RF-to-dc PCE,
and ηSL for the dc source-to-load power transfer efficien y.
The letters refer to the subsections of this item where the
theoretical modeling of each block is developed and presented.
The diode’s mathematical modeling focuses on ηp , ηRFDC, and
ηSL while the matching eff ciency ηm will later be discussed
from both the maximum bandwidth and matching network
insertion losses perspectives. It is shown in this work that
the matching network insertion loss is of major importance
when determining the optimum operation point of a microwave
power harvester (MPH). This will be discussed in detail during
the development of the mathematical model used to predict ηm
as a function of the diode parameters, and this is the f rst
time that a matching network loss modeling is introduced for
MPH applications.

The Shockley diode model with added packaging parasitic
components presented in Fig. 2 is considered during the
development done in this work [11]. In this model, Rs is
the series linear resistance, R j is the nonlinear junction
resistance whose current can be calculated using (1) [12], C j
is the nonlinear junction capacitance, and Cp and L p are the
packaging parasitic capacitance and inductance, respectively.
The packaging parasitic components are only considered in the
matching calculations. Although C j may be bias dependent,
it is considered to be constant for the low-power evaluation
described in this work

I j (Vj ) = Is
(
e

V j
N ·VT − 1

)
(1)

where VT = k · T /q is the thermal voltage, N is the diode’s
ideality factor, q is the electron charge, k is the Boltzmann
constant, T is the temperature of operation, Is is the diode’s
reverse saturation current, and Vj is the voltage applied to the
diode’s junction.

A. DC Source-to-Load Power Transfer Eff ciency
The dc power transfer efficien y is calculated with the

diode’s junction acting as a dc generator, with the diode
junction resistance R j (Iload) being a Thévenin/Norton
resistance [4]

ηSL = Pload
PDC

= RL
RL + Rs + R j (Iload)

. (2)

B. RF-to-DC Power Conversion Effic ency
Most of the published RF and MPH models, which describe

the RF-to-dc PCE, consider the diode as a perfect switch
whose impedance approaches RS , the diode’s series resis-
tance when directly polarized, and infi ity when reversely
polarized [11], [13]. This method delivers good results when
the input signal is relatively large, usually in the milliwatt
range and above, and the investigated diode has a high barrier
leading to a large zero-bias resistance (ZBR) R j0. However,
this method does not hold for very low input power levels or
for low barrier diodes that present a small ZBR on the order
of tens of kiloohms and below.
To model this nonlinearity of Rj , the nonlinear junction

current responsivity �I0 will be used in this work. The current
responsivity is def ned as the ratio between the output dc
current I jDC and the input RF power Pf 0 [12] for a 0-� load

�I = I jDC/Pf 0. (3)

The usual derivations of �I0, however, may only be used in
the diode’s square-law region [4]. Thus, an extended version
of the current responsivity will be used, which is denoted in
this work by �∗

I and may be used out of the diode’s square-law
region

�∗
I = �I0 · �� (4)

where �I0 = 1/2 · N · VT and �� = f (Vj f 0, RL/R j0).
This extended responsivity equation results from the
current–voltage relationship given in (1). What is remarkable
about (4) is that the only intrinsic diode characteristic having
an impact on the current responsivity is N, the diode’s ideality



Fig. 3. Top: Two sine waves representing the voltage applied to the diode
terminals. Bottom: Simulated current responsivity of the SMS7630 diode for
a voltage sweep near the zero-bias condition.

factor. �I0 is inversely proportional to N and has a maximum
equal to 19.34 A/W at 300 K. This is the maximum current
responsivity that any Schottky diode can reach at ambient
temperature, thereby standing for an important limitation in
the use of Schottky diodes for low-power energy harvesters.
A recently published microwave power rectif er using hetero-
junction backward tunnel diodes with current responsivities on
the order of 22 A/W has demonstrated how such a technology
can be used to break through this Schottky diode limitation,
thus greatly improving the MPH eff ciency [14].
Equation (4) also depends on the external parameter Vj f 0,

decreasing when Vj f 0 increases and thus when the input power
increases. This decrease in responsivity can be understood
by looking at Fig. 3 where the simulated SMS7630 current
responsivity is given together with two different amplitude Vj
signals. The smaller amplitude signal remains in a maximum
�I region. When the applied signal amplitude increases, the
diode starts to operate in regions with a reduced �I . If one
thinks of the total �∗

I as an average responsivity for the
voltages through which the junction is excited, the average
�I would then decrease with the increasing excitation signal
amplitude. This variation of �∗

I as a function of the external
excitation is represented by �� in (4) and is further explored
in Section IV.
The current responsivity method can be used without ��I0

for low input power levels ranging up to a few microwatts
of input power. The model becomes less accurate for an
increasing power as the harmonics and dc bias in the diode
junction voltage were ignored during the low power model
derivation [4]. This range, however, is enough for ambient
microwave energy harvesting aplications and can be extended
using ��I0

, as it will be further presented in Section IV.
Def ning the RF-to-dc PCE as the total dc generated power

divided by the power that reaches the junction, one can write
the following equation:

ηRFDC = PDC
Pj f 0

= R2j (Iload)
RL + Rs + R j (Iload)

· (�I0 · ��I0
)2 · Pj f 0. (5)

Equations (2) and (5) may be used to determine the opti-
mum load value with which the maximum eff ciency in the
RF-to-dc PCE is reached. In Appendix A, it is shown that the
load value for which the maximum eff ciency is obtained is
equal to Rs + R j (Iload). This can be simplifie to R j (Iload)
within the square-law operation limits as Rs is much smaller
than R j (Iload).

C. Parasitic Eff ciency
Due to the low-pass f lter effect of the diode’s junction

capacitance C j0, some of the RF current that reaches the diode
is shunted, thus dissipating power in the series resistance Rs .
The total RF power that is delivered to the diode may be
calculated by adding the power that reaches its junction to the
power that is dissipated by the diode’s series resistance Rs . The
later may be calculated using the following equation, which
can be derived using simple linear circuit theory:

PRs = 1
2
Rs

∣∣∣∣2 · Pj f 0
Vj f 0

+ i · 2π · f0 · C j0 · Vj f 0
∣∣∣∣
2
. (6)

The parasitic efficie cy can be defi ed as the ratio between
the total power supplied to the diode and the power that
reaches the nonlinear junction, which may be expressed by

ηparasitics = Pj f 0
Pj f 0 + PRs

. (7)

Equations (6) and (7) can be simplif ed for the square-law
low power region, where the junction resistance is considered
to be constant and equal to R j0, and the resulting equation
is given in the following equation and was already given
in [4] and [12]:

ηparasitics= Pj f 0
Pj f 0 + PRs

=
(

1
1+ (2π · f0 · C j0)2 · R j0 · Rs

)2
.

(8)

Equations (2), (5), and (7), which are used to calculate ηSL,
ηRFDC, and ηparasitics, respectively, describe the PCEs related
to the diode parasitic components and nonlinearity. Assuming
that the optimum load is chosen such that ηSL · ηRFDC is
maximized, one can assume from (5) that diodes with higher
R j will reach higher eff ciencies. In (8), however, the impact
of a higher R j0 is seen to decrease eff ciency. Finally, as it
will be shown in the next session, the ZBR value also plays
a key role in the matching network losses.

D. Matching Effic ency
The matching network insertion loss, or in turn, matching

efficien y ηm , plays a signif cant role when determining the
optimum diode for an ambient microwave power harvester.
While (5) indicates that a diode with a high Rj0 is expected to
deliver a higher RF-to-dc PCE, it is shown that ηm is inversely
proportional to R j0. Using the given model, an optimum
R j0 where ηm · ηRFDC · ηSL is maximized can be suggested,
indicating the optimum diode’s zero-bias junction resistance.
A prior knowledge of the matching network technology

in terms of transmission line attenuation and propagation



constants and lumped component quality factors can be used
to estimate the matching efficie cy ηmas follows [15], [16]:

ηm = 1
1+ Qr/Qm

(9)

Qr =
√
RHIGH
RLOW

− 1 (10)

where RHIGH and RLOW are the highest and lowest real
impedances chosen from the source or the load, respectively,
which are typically the antenna or source impedance and R j ,
respectively, when matching a diode to an antenna. Qr is
called the required quality factor, while Qm is the matching
network quality factor that is actually obtained.
Finding the value of Qm can be simplif ed by approximating

the diode by a parallel Rd //Cd circuit at the operation point of
interest, which is determined by the input power and f0. In this
case, Rd is the equivalent parallel diode resistance to which
the power is delivered and the equivalent parallel capacitance
Cd will be absorbed into the matching network losses and
bandwidth calculations. For a center frequency of interest,
Rd and Cd may be calculated using the following equation,
while maintaining the equivalent load quality factor [15]:

Rd = Re[Zdiode] · (1+ Q2
diode

)
(11)

Cd =
∣∣∣∣ Im[Zdiode]

2π f0

∣∣∣∣ · (1+ Q−2
diode

)
(12)

where Zdiode is the input impedance of the diode alone at f0
and the input power level of interest and Qdiode is the quality
factor of the diode, calculated at the same frequency and
power. For frequencies far below the diode cutoff frequency,
it can be approximated by

Qdiode = Im[Zdiode]
Re[Zdiode] . (13)

To obtain the quality factor of the matching network, its
input impedance as a function of frequency Zmatch( f ) needs
to be calculated, with the f rst component of the matching
network being Cd . Once this equation is known, Qm may be
calculated using one of the following two equations [17]:

Qm( f ) = 1
2
Im[Ymatch( f )] + f dIm[Ymatch( f )]

d f

Re[Ymatch( f )] (14)

Qm( f ) = 1
2
Im[Zmatch( f )] + f dIm[Zmatch( f )]

d f

Re[Zmatch( f )] (15)

where Ymatch( f ) is the input admittance of the matching
network, given by 1/Zmatch( f ). Equation (14) is used when
the matching network behaves as a parallel resonator near f0,
while (15) is used when the behavior resembles a series
resonator.
Every component used in the matching network’s Zmatch( f )

calculation needs to have its contributing parasitic parts
included. When distributed transmission line components are
used, the complex characteristic impedance of the line Zc
needs to be known. In [18], for example, it is shown that
the quality factor of a short stub can vary by a factor of 2
if a simplif ed real impedance is used instead of the complex
impedance of the transmission line.

Fig. 4. Traveling wave approach used to calculate the standing wave ratio
in a transmission line of length l.

When transmission lines are used as components of the
matching network, it is important to take into account the
effect that the standing waves have on losses. The increased
voltage and current that appear on the line would introduce
higher losses to the system. In [19], it is shown that an
equivalent transmission line attenuation constant αr can be
calculated, which will account for these increased losses.
αr is related to the matched transmission line attenuation
constant αm by the following equation:

αr = αm
r2 + 1
2r

(16)

where r is the standing wave ratio sustained by the trans-
mission line, which is usually calculated using the following
equation, where �L is the reflectio coeff cient at the load
side:

r = 1+ |�L |
1− |�L | . (17)

However, since transmission lines used in the design of
matching networks are usually shorter than half-wavelength,
it is not possible to assume that both maximum and minimum
current and voltage nodes would appear in the standing wave
sustained in the transmission line under consideration. For this
reason, (17) cannot be used.
Using the traveling wave formulation, one can calculate the

voltage at a short length of transmission line with reflecti n
at both ends. Assuming a transmission line with propaga-
tion constant γ , characteristic impedance Zc, and length l,
connected to a source with impedance ZS and a load with
impedance ZL , as shown in Fig. 4, one can write the voltage
on the transmission line Vl as a function of the position z as
given by

Vl(z) = Vin
(
e−γ z + �3e−2γ leγ z + �2�3e−2γ l e−γ z + · · ·
+�2�

2
3e

−4γ leγ z + �2
2�

2
3e

−4γ le−γ z + · · ·
)

(18)

which can then be simplifie to (20) using (19)
∞∑
n=0

xn = 1
1− x

for |x | < 1 (19)

Vl(z) = Vin

[(
e−γ z + �3eγ ze−2γ l

)
1− �2�3e−2γ l

]
. (20)

Using the points where the f rst derivative of (20) with
respect to z equals 0, one can f nd the positions where |Vl(z)|
has a maximum or a minimum point. In Appendix B, it is



Fig. 5. Top: Calculated required quality factor Qr and obtained matching
network quality factor Qm . Bottom: Calculated matching network eff ciency,
diode’s ηRFDC ηSL, and the total efficien y at −30 dBm, 1.95 GHz. Load
value equal to R j .

shown that this happens for

z = nπ + a tan(−D/C)

2β
(21)

where β is the transmission line’s phase constant, n is an
integer equal or greater than 0, and C and D may be found
from the following relationship: �3 ·exp(−2γ l) = (C+D · i).
If a z value is found to be within the limits of the

transmission line length, a maximum or minimum standing
voltage is found at this position. For short transmission lines,
the maximum and minimum must standing voltages also be
verifie at the transmission line ends when less than two valid
values of z are obtained from (21). Having the maximum
and minimum standing wave voltages that occur within the
transmission line boundaries, the following equation is used
to calculate the maximum-to-minimum voltage ratio found in
the transmission line:

r = |Vl(z)|max
|Vl(z)|min . (22)

This value of r is used in conjunction with (16) to calculate
the equivalent attenuation constant αr for the transmission line,
which is used to construct the Zmatch( f ) matching network
input impedance equation.
Adding the matching network insertion loss effects to the

microwave power rectificatio model gives the total tradeoff
between the diode’s junction resistance and the maximum
microwave power rectificati n eff ciency. Such a tradeoff
is shown in Fig. 5 (bottom) for an input power equal
to −30 dBm, using a hypothetical parasiticless diode. The
rectifie power conversion eff ciencies and insertion losses
are calculated by considering that a microstrip L-Matching
network is used, which is composed of a series transmis-
sion line and a parallel short-circuited stub, whose lengths
are optimized to minimize ref ections for every new value
of Rj . A low-loss Rogers RT/Duroid 6002 substrate with
a 30-mil thickness and a 18-μm copper cladding is used for the

matching network insertion loss calculations. The microstrip
line is 76 mil wide and the transmission line’s propagation
constant and complex characteristic impedance functions are
extracted using the method proposed in [20]. This evaluation
provides the range of junction resistances where the highest
rectif cation eff ciencies can be obtained using the proposed
matching network. It is clear from this graph that for a
parasiticless diode, a maximum could be obtained near 17 k�;
however, close-to-the maximum eff ciencies could be achieved
with diodes that have an R j0 ranging from 5 up to 50 k�. The
parasitic components will later reduce the maximum eff ciency
and play an important role in the maximum bandwidth that
can be matched to the diode. This will be shown in the next
section.

III. WIDEBAND ENERGY HARVESTING

The relationship between the load impedance and the
maximum attainable matching bandwidth was described by
Bode [21] and Fano [22], being known as the Bode–Fano
criteria [23]. It gives the maximum bandwidth that can be
matched to a load, given the load’s equivalent circuit and the
maximum desired reflectio coeff cient.
Usually, a carefully chosen bandwidth needs to be covered

in microwave energy harvesting applications, over which the
highest power densities are found.
Equation (23) can be used to calculate �B , the maximum

obtainable fractional bandwidth that can be matched. It is
derived using the Bode–Fano criterion for a parallel RC circuit

�B ≤ π

Rd · 2π f0Cd · 1
ln 1

|�inband|
(23)

where f0 is the frequency of interest, corresponding to the
central frequency of the band, and �inband is the desired
reflectio coeff cient.
It is important to bear in mind that this equation is derived

by assuming that the reflectio coeff cient is f at and equal
to |�inband| for the matched band and equal to one outside
of this band. In this derivation, there are also other implicit
assumptions, namely, the availability of lossless matching
networks and wideband lossless impedance transformers.
As one knows, matching networks always introduce losses to
the system, and wideband impedance transformers are difficul
to obtain over microwave frequency range for very different
source and load impedances.
This means that in a real circuit design scenario, the maxi-

mum attainable bandwidth is actually lower than the calculated
one by the Bode–Fano criteria, as such sharp transitions
and f at passband are impossible to obtain. The out-of-band
ref ection coeff cient will also not be equal to one for the whole
frequency spectrum, thus reducing even further the maximum
bandwidth that may be obtained.
However, the Bode–Fano criteria can be used to establish an

upper bound to the maximum bandwidth that can be matched
to a diode at a given frequency and estimated input power.
In the comparisons below, it will be shown that despite that
high R j0 diodes show an increased ηRFDC at low power level
according to (5), the maximum bandwidth that can be matched
to them is usually very narrow, as Rd ∝ R j0.



Fig. 6. �� contours for a theoretical diode model with infinit breakdown
voltage. Curves were generated using the SMS7630 diode parameters.

Fig. 7. Junction voltage as a function of the normalized load and of the
input power for the SMS7630 diode.

IV. EXTENSION OF THE LOW-POWER MODEL

The aforementioned method can be used to evaluate the
RF-to-dc power conversion mechanism and understand where
the power conversion ineff ciencies take place. Even though
the low-power model is limited in power to a few microwatts,
this analysis can be extended to a larger power range by means
of pregenerated Vj0 as a function of the junction power and
load resistor Vj0(Pj f 0, Rl), and current responsivity delta as a
function of the junction voltage and normalized load ��(Vj0,
Rl/R j0) matrices, which are calculated with the aid of an
harmonic balance algorithm implemented in MATLAB [24].
The�� matrix contours are given in Fig. 6. These may be used
for Schottky diodes operating below the breakdown voltage;
however, the Vj0 contours that are shown in Fig. 7 are diode
dependent and need to be obtained for each different diode
to be evaluated at higher input powers. All inductive and
capacitive parasitic elements are removed during the contours
generation to make them frequency independent. In this way,
any further analysis may be done quickly and the results may
be extrapolated to any frequency using only the previously
presented linear equations. This procedure can be used to

quickly evaluate and optimize microwave rectifie s at different
frequencies or evaluate different matching network topologies.
The results of the extended method are compared with

those of the low power model in the next section, where f ve
commercial diodes are evaluated for a given MPH application.
In addition to the insight into the power loss and power
conversion mechanisms, the extended model is simpler and
less resource consuming as all nonlinear dependences are
already contained in the presented contours. Given these lower
computational requirements, this method could be used to
determine the optimum load in a maximum power point
tracking algorithm embedded in the f nal dc–dc conversion
stage.

V. EVALUATION OF SCHOTTKY DIODES
USING THE PROPOSED METHOD

The following commercially available Schottky diodes
are selected and compared using the proposed method:
Skyworks SMS7630, Inf neon BAT15, Avago HSMS-2860,
Avago HSMS-2850, and VDI W -Band ZBD. These diodes
present very different saturation currents and R j0 within the
boundaries given in Fig. 5, so the effects of a high, medium,
or low barrier Schottky diode can be verif ed.
The proposed MPH operates in the GSM-1900 frequency

band, covering from 1850 to 1990 MHz, as this is found to be
one of the bands with a higher microwave power density in
measurements done within the Poly-GRAMES research center
environment. The operational input power range is optimized
within the −45-to −30-dBm range. The load to which the
power will be delivered is a 5.1-k� resistive load.
The matching network insertion losses were estimated even

before def ning the f nal matching network topology, and
all rectif er calculations were done considering the use of a
microstrip L-matching network composed of a series transmis-
sion line and a parallel short-circuited stub, which is also used
as the dc current path. The same substrate and line impedances
presented in Section II-D were used.
Using the proposed method and the diodes’ characteristics

given in the respective datasheets, the total RF-to-dc PCE and
losses that take place in this conversion have been estimated.
The result is given in Fig. 8 for the f ve proposed diodes. The
results are organized from the diode with the highest Rj0 on
the top to the lowest Rj0 at the bottom. The stacked areas are
calculated with the extended model, using the pregenerated
Vj0(Pj f 0, Rl) and ��I0 (Vj0, Rl/R j0) matrices. The red
triangles correspond to the model without the use of the
deviation matrices.
The effect of variation of Rj0 is obvious from the evaluation

of Fig. 8, the f rst remarkable difference is the power dissipated
by the matching network when higher barrier diodes are used,
reaching 75% of the total power. This effect has already been
shown and explained in Fig. 5, and is verif ed here again
with real diode models. A higher R j0 also increases the total
parasitic losses, as the low-pass f lter effect from the parallel
circuit composed of Rj//C j becomes more pronounced. This
is true for low input power levels in the range of −30 dBm
and lower, usually found in AMPH applications. At higher
power levels, the decrease in R j improves the matching and



Fig. 8. RF-to-dc conversion eff ciency for multiple diodes, where
frequency = 1.9 GHz and load = 5.1 k�.

parasitic efficie cies, and unfortunately, this effect may not be
explored in MPH because of the low ambient power densities
that are available [3].

Fig. 9. Maximum obtainable fractional bandwidth for the proposed diodes,
given a −12-dB return loss requirement.

The best predicted eff ciencies are given by the low-barrier
SMS7630 and VDI W -Band ZBD diodes, which present,
respectively, 4.7% and 6.7% power conversion efficiencie
at a −35-dBm input power level. Because of a higher C j0,
the HSMS-2850 diode dissipates nearly 40% of the available
power in diode parasitic losses. The medium-to-high barrier
height diodes, BAT15 and HSMS-2860, present two main
limitations over this power region. First, the parasitic losses
are very high. Second, because of the large Rj , nearly 75% of
the power is dissipated in the matching network, even though
the low-loss material Rogers RT/Duroid 6002 is used. Also as
shown by (2), nearly all of the rectif ed power would be lost
because of the low source-to-load power transfer efficien y in
the proposed application. This last eff ciency could be raised
by increasing the load to a value near the diode’s zero-bias
junction resistance. Nevertheless, this would not reduce the
high matching and parasitic losses problems. The maximum
power that can be harvested with the higher barrier diodes in
the square-law operation region can be calculated using the
stacked area given by the recovered power efficien y and the
source-to-load dc power transfer efficien y together with (2).
The resulting maximum recoverable power is 50% of the value
given by these two stacked areas if a load equal to R j0 is
chosen. Having this in mind, Fig. 8 shows that the high-barrier
diodes will not reach higher eff ciencies even if a larger load
is used in the AMPH power range.
Another limitation appears when studying the higher bar-

rier diodes for low ambient power harvesting applications.
As shown in Fig. 9, the maximum fractional bandwidth for
the medium- and high-barrier diodes, calculated using (23), is
below the minimum required fractional bandwidth of 7.4%.
One important remark about the Bode–Fano criteria is

that it considers the fact that lossless matching networks
and broadband impedance transformers are available at any
frequency and for any source-load impedance mismatch [25].
Due to real component limitations, the realizable maximum
bandwidth may be lower than that indicated in Fig. 9.



Fig. 10. Picture of the circuits built for this paper. Top: SMS7630. Middle:
VDI ZBD. Bottom: BAT15.

VI. MEASUREMENT AND MODEL VALIDATION
In order to verify the proposed model, three prototypes

were built using the power harvester specif cations proposed
in Section V. As shown in Fig. 9, the SMS7630-061 and the
VDI W -Band ZBDs can be matched to the whole GSM-1900
frequency band when working at ambient RF power levels.
Even though the HSMS-2850 diode could cover the whole
bandwidth, it presents a lower eff ciency leaving no margin
for deviations. The higher barrier diodes do not comply with
the bandwidth requirement and present lower RF-to-dc PCE
due to high matching network insertion losses, nevertheless a
third prototype using the BAT15 diode is presented to verify
the model’s predictions. The methodology used in this paper
to build the prototypes is described hereunder and simplif ed
in the f owchart given in Fig. 11.
1) After verifying parasitic losses, the diode’s input

impedance is calculated using the datasheet information
and, when available, SPICE package parameters. The
input power used during the matching circuit develop-
ment is −35 dBm and the load is 5.1 k�.

2) An initial matching network, covering at least the fre-
quency band ranging from 1.84 to 1.99 GHz is generated
using the simplif ed real frequency technique [26], [27].
The minimum desired return loss is 12 dB.

Fig. 11. Simplifie fl wchart on our proposed decision-making method to
choose the optimum diode for a desired application. This can be used for
low-power applications were R j remains nearly unchanged.

3) The lumped components matching networks are con-
verted into mixed and distributed matching networks,
which are further optimized afterward using Keysight
ADS LSSP and Momentum cosimulation.

The prototypes are then built using microstrip technology
over a 30-mil Rogers RT/Duroid 6002 substrate, and the same
substrate is used in the model calculations given in Fig. 8.
A picture of the fabricated circuits is shown in Fig. 10.
For the eff ciency measurement, the output of a RF gen-

erator is calibrated and then connected to the prototypes.
The dc voltage Vdc over the output 5.1-k� load resistor is
measured by an HP 34401A precision voltmeter. The measured
efficien y is calculated using

ηmeas = V 2
dc

Rl · Pin . (24)

The simulated and measured S11 for a −35 dBm input sig-
nal, as well as the measured and calculated power conversion
efficie cies for a −30 dBm input signal, are shown in Fig. 12.
The maximum bandwidth for a return loss of −12 dB,

calculated using the Bode–Fano criteria, is shown as a grayed
out area. The obtained bandwidths are near-to-the maximum
predicted value, considering that the measured return loss is
lower than −12 dB for some frequencies, and not f at as
considered in the Bode–Fano criteria derivations.
As shown in the results, the agreement between the simu-

lated and measured S11 is very good for the SMS7630 and
BAT15 diodes. However, a difference is observed between
the initially simulated and measured S11 values for the VDI
prototype. This happened mainly because of a large tolerance
that this diode presents for the value of Is , reflectin on a
junction resistance that may vary from 2.5 to 6 k�. It was
initially assumed in this work an Is value equal to 11 μA;
however, from the measurements, it was found that the used
sample presents an Is near 7 μA. The measured S11 values
presented in Fig. 12 are obtained after tuning the matching
network, which was done using a copper tape as can be seen



Fig. 12. Measured and calculated S11 (at −35 dBm) and PCE (at −30 dBm).
The theoretical maximum bandwidth for a −12 dB-return loss is indicated by
the grayed out area. The proposed prototype bandwidth is indicated by the
parallel blue line.

in Fig. 10. Tuning was needed mainly to bring the matched
frequency band to the desired values—slight initial detuning
was expected as the diode parameters given in the datasheet
was used instead of an accurate model.

The measured power conversion eff ciencies agree very well
with the values predicted by the model, which are calculated
using the ��I0

extended mathematical model. ηm is calculated
using the measured reflectio coeff cient and the matching
network insertion loss, estimated using Keysight ADS Momen-
tum software package, as the wider band matching networks
become too complicated to be modeled mathematically.
After the bandwidth measurement, a power sweep is done to

verify the model PCE prediction at different power levels. The
power distribution, calculated using the ��I0

model is shown
in Fig. 13 for the three built prototypes, together with the mea-
sured results. A very good agreement between the model pre-
dictions and measurements is found and verif ed for the BAT15
and VDI prototypes. A small difference is observed between
the measured and predicted power conversion eff ciencies of
the SMS7630, this difference shown in Figs. 12 and 13 is
believed to be the result of an underestimation of the diode
model parasitic components, or in the diode package parasitic
components.
As expected from the previous discussions, the higher initial

mismatch between the source and the load for the diodes with
higher Rj0 results in a very high loss of Pin in connection
with the increased matching network insertion losses. For the
SMS7630 diode, this loss accounts for 18% of Pin, while
for the BAT15 diode, this raises to nearly 82% of Pin.
The increase in the matching network insertion losses for
the BAT15 prototype, compared with the predictions given
in Fig. 8, is mainly caused by the use of a longer transmission
line between the diode and the parallel capacitor, compared
with the transmission line used with a parallel shorted stub
solution, which allows a larger standing wave ratio to be
sustained, increasing the losses.
Despite the fact that the SMS7630 diode has a slightly

higher R j than the VDI ZBD, the larger diode parasitic losses
decrease the f nal eff ciency, as nearly 18.8% of the total input
power is lost in the diode’s parasitic components. This results
in a total efficien y very near for both rectifier , with the
VDI ZBD rectifie delivering the best performance: 11.2%
at −30 dBm compared with 8% measured on the SMS7630
rectifie .

VII. DISCUSSION

Fig. 14 shows a comparison between the two discussed
models: the low power model reviewed in the beginning
of this paper and the extended low power model described
in Section IV. The matching eff ciency, even though very
important in the total harvesting process as proved already,
could not be added as all previously published models did not
include it. The power ranges and scenarios where each method
delivers the best results could be highlighted, these models are
the diode operating as a switch [13] and the Ritz–Galerkin
solution for the diode non-linear equations [28]. The Keysight
ADS harmonic balance result was added as reference.
The limitation in the low-power models for higher input

powers is evident from Fig. 14. Nevertheless, the result at
input power levels up to a few microwatts makes the low
power model a very good tool to predict the performance of
AMPH devices. The delta-responsivity matrix model delivers



Fig. 13. Measured and calculated MPH eff ciencies with power distribution.
f = 1.9 GHz and load = 5.1 k�.

an exact result compared with the Keysight ADS simulation
results, even at higher input power levels. The Ritz–Galerkin
model has a shift up in the eff ciency for the SMS7630 and
the BAT15 diodes, as a result of simplif cation in the model
derivation where the parasitic capacitances are ignored. This
effect is not seen for the VDI ZBD due to its very low parasitic
capacitances. As expected, the switch diode model works well

Fig. 14. Comparison of the predictions given by the proposed methods and
other already published models. Matching network insertion losses are not
included as other models do not include them. f = 1.9 GHz and a 5.1-k�
load.

for higher input powers and higher R j0 diodes, as is seen in
the BAT15 diode results, but cannot be used in the case of
low-power levels related to AMPH applications.
The application of the Bode–Fano criteria for an AMPH

device has also been demonstrated, predicting correctly which
diodes may be matched to the desired frequency band of



Fig. 15. Comparison of the measured rectif ers’ eff ciencies with those of
other state-of-the-art microwave rectif ers. The references are given in Table I.

TABLE I
LIST OF RECTIFIERS PRESENTED IN FIG. 15

operation.
Based on the presented results, the authors suggest that in

order to increase eff ciency of low-power microwave energy
harvesters, there are mainly two paths that still need to be
further investigated. The f rst is the use of devices with higher
current responsivity than Schottky diodes, as is the case of
recently published results on backward heterojunction tunnel
diodes [3], [5], [34]. The second path is the improvement in
matching network quality factor. As shown in [35], a power
harvester working at 13.56 MHz has achieved nearly 55% of
efficien y at a −30-dBm input power, using quartz crystals
in the matching network, although this approach results in
narrower bandwidths.
In Fig. 15, the prototypes’ measured power conversion

efficie cies are compared with some of the state-of-the-art
MPH published results. Only the results from rectifie s using
Schottky diodes with matching network losses included in
the eff ciency measurements are plotted. Published papers that
report results in frequencies below 1 GHz or above 4 GHz are
not considered to keep parasitic losses within the same range.
It may be seen that the result presented in [33] is very close to
the performance obtained by the prototype using the SMS7630
diode. This is expected as the dc load used in both works had

similar values and both diodes present similar characteristics.
As far as the authors are aware, the eff ciency presented by
the prototype using the VDI ZBD is the highest published
within the power range of interest using Schottky diodes for
rectificati n, being close to the latest results presented for
CMOS rectif ers [36] at the 1.9-GHz frequency range.

VIII. CONCLUSION

In this paper, a mathematical model has been presented and
verif ed, in which the Schottky diode microwave power har-
vesting eff ciency-related physical mechanisms are explained
and formulated. A mathematical process that can correctly
predict the matching network insertion loss impact on the total
AMPH efficien y has been incorporated into the microwave
energy harvesting model for the f rst time. It has been shown
that matching network losses can account for as high as 82% of
the total input power losses being of fundamental importance
when studying the AMPH.
Knowing where the power is dissipated enables the design

and development of a new class of rectifier with maximized
conversion efficien y. The modeled eff ciencies, calculated in
conjunction with the matching network losses, are in close
agreement with the measured results. Even though the match-
ing network insertion losses are approximated by a simpler
L-matching network, the results show good agreement with the
fina wider band matching network calculated and measured
results, thus substantiating the claim that the proposed model
can be used as a trustworthy approximation of the maximum
attainable power conversion eff ciencies, even before having
the rectifie circuit designed.

APPENDIX A
The mathematical proof of the optimum load where the

maximum PCE is obtained is shown in the following equation,
and this is valid for the low input power range explored in this
work, usually while the diode is operating in the square-law
region. From (2) and (5), one can write

ηSL · ηRFDC = K · RL · R2j
(RL + RS + R j )2

(25)

where K = (�I0 · ��I0)
2 · Pj f 0. The f rst derivative of

this equation as a function of the load RL is shown as
follows:
∂(ηSL ·ηRFDC)

∂RL
= K · R2j · (RL+RS+R j ) − 2K · RL · R2j

(RL + RS + R j )2
.

(26)

Making it equal to 0, one can f nd the values of RL where
ηSL · ηRFDC has a maximum or a minimum

K · R2j · (RL + RS + R j ) − 2K · RL · R2j = 0
R2j · RS + R3j = RL · R2j

RL = RS + R j . (27)

As the second derivative of ηSL · ηRFDC is always negative,
this point represents the only maximum of ηSL ·ηRFDC, which
happens when the load is equal to the diode resistance (which
can be approximated by Rj at low power level).



APPENDIX B
In order to f nd the z positions where (26) has a minimum

voltage amplitude or a maximum voltage amplitude, its fi st
derivative is calculated by

∂|Vl(z)|
∂z

=
∣∣∣∣ Vin
1− �2�3e−2γ l

∣∣∣∣ · ∂|(e−γ z+�3eγ ze−2γ l)|
∂z

. (28)

Making C + i D = �3 · e−2γ l to simplify the mathematical
derivation
∂|Vl(z)|

∂z
=

∣∣∣∣ Vin
1− �2�3e−2γ l

∣∣∣∣ · ∂|[e−γ z+ (C+i D)eγ z]|
∂z

. (29)

One can use the points where this equation is equal to zero
so as to f nd the candidate maximum and minimum standing
wave voltage amplitude positions

∂|[e−γ z + (C + i D)eγ z]|
∂z

= ∂
√[(C + 1) cos(βz) − D sin(βz)]2

∂z

+∂
√[D cos(βz) + (C − 1) sin(βz)]2

∂z
= 0. (30)

Expanding these equations and simplifying the resulting
expression using trigonometric identities, one can get

C sin(2βz) + D cos(2βz) = 0 (31)

which f nally results in the previously given result equal to

z = n · π + atan
(− D

C
)

2β
(32)

where n is any integer number equal or larger than zero.
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